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Abstract: Reducing traffic emissions is key in transport planning and infrastructure management
in order to achieve a sustainable transport system. This paper contributes to this topic in two ways.
The first step describes a comprehensive methodology for identifying hot spots road segments and
corridors with problems of GHG emissions to enable low-carbon actions. The Highway Energy
Assessment (HERA) methodology is applied to the national road network of Spain in order to
estimate interurban traffic emissions and calculate the emissions index to assess strategies. The results
are shown graphically on a GIS, allowing to identify seven corridors with emissions problems
comprising 25% of the network and being responsible for 51% of the total GHG emissions in 2012.
Inefficient corridors were those with high rates of heavy vehicles, high speeds and steep gradients.
The second step consists of the application of a set of strategies to reduce their emissions and their
comparison to the reference scenario. The Mediterranean corridor—the most inefficient corridor—was
selected to apply a set of abatement strategies. The most effective strategy was speed enforcement
for light vehicles. A speed reduction of 10 km/h could produce a 3.5% savings in emissions
compared to the reference scenarios, and decrease emissions intensity from 254 gCO2eq/veh-km to
246 gCO2eq/veh-km.

Keywords: road traffic emissions; climate change; mapping GHG emissions; low-carbon road
planning; abatement strategies

1. Introduction

Road transport is widely considered as an important sector for the application of abatement
strategies given the marked contribution of the transport sector to energy consumption and
emissions [1]. Road transport is the second largest source of emissions in the EU, accounting for
20.6% of the total greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions in 2016 [2]. Spain, with 86.131 million tons of CO2,
ranked fifth out of the 28 European countries in terms of CO2 emissions in the transport sector in 2016,
after Germany, France, United Kingdom and Italy [1]; road transport accounted for more than 90% of
those emissions. As a result, energy efficiency measures for road transport have been implemented in
Spain under the 2004–2012 and 2011–2020 Energy Saving and Efficiency Actions Plans [3,4]. The goal of
the latter is to reduce the nation’s total energy consumption by 20% by 2020 in line with the Europe
2020 energy strategy [5]; one third of this target must be achieved by savings in the road transport
sector [4]. However, those actions are generally adopted without addressing the most polluting points
of the road network and there is a lack of appropriate feedback to gauge whether the strategies are
working effectively. For instance, the 2011 Libyan oil crisis led to the establishment of the Energy
Saving and Efficiency Enhancement Plan [6], with one of its measures being to reduce the speed limit
on motorways from 120 km/h to 110 km/h and its effects were never subjected to a thorough analysis.
On the other hand, the 2013 Environmental Assessment Law [7] considers climate change as part of the
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environmental impacts of a programme and requires plans to be assessed for their carbon footprint,
including road transport plans.

Therefore, traffic emissions must be seen as an essential factor in transport planning and
infrastructure management if sustainable transport is to be achieved. Traffic emission inventories are
useful tools for identifying pollutant sources and evaluating the effectiveness of existing or potential
abatement strategies, and for making decisions on where to apply the strategies [8–10]. Using the
national road emissions inventory, Ref. [11] analysed the key drivers influencing the evolution of
road GHG emissions in Spain over the last 20 years. They suggested that new actions to reduce
GHG emissions from road transport in Spain should take two approaches: General actions to reduce
transport use; and strategies to improve road use efficiency, including traffic management strategies and
penetration of efficient vehicles. Hence, the actions towards efficient road systems pursue strategies that
improve energy efficiency and lower the ratio of CO2 emissions [12]. Efficient road systems planning
and management therefore refers to a set of abatement strategies that largely aim to reduce carbon
footprint by operational (speed enforcement, managing heavy duty vehicles, efficient routing, and so
on) and planning strategies (improving road infrastructure through new or improved road designs).
In order to sort and prioritise hot spot road corridors or segments and to know the effectiveness of
the abatement strategies, road transport authorities and operators require methodologies to answer
the following questions: How could hot spots road corridors be easily identified for an entire road transport
network at national level? How can action plans or strategies be designed to reduce traffic emissions? How
efficient are these actions and strategies in reducing emissions?

This paper describes a comprehensive procedure for identifying hot spot road segments with the
highest emissions, and then assesses the abatement strategies based on reference scenarios. The paper
is divided into four main parts, and examines the case study of the Spanish National Road Network
(NRN). First, Highway EneRgy Assessment (HERA) methodology [13] is described in Section 2, that is
used for the assessment of energy consumption and GHG emissions for different highways and traffic
flow scenarios and the representation of outcomes in a geo-referenced database allowing the results
to be graphically represented for the case study of Spain. Secondly, it describes the procedure for
identifying hot spots in the road network based on the geographical representation and emissions
intensity (Section 3). Third, once hot spot corridors have been identified, managers can decide the
most appropriate strategies for each particular case (the corrective actions that can be taken in each
corridor) to reduce emissions on road stretches. Section 4 describes an illustrative case study based on
the most emissions-intensive corridor identified in Section 3. Finally, Section 5 contains its contribution
to the research, and conclusions.

2. Methodology and Data

2.1. HERA Methodology: Highway Emissions Assessment

The HERA methodology is used to assess the energy and carbon footprint of highways’ traffic
flow [13]. The main features of HERA methodology are shown in Figure 1. HERA is based on a
bottom-up methodology which combines an average speed consumption model adjusted with a
segment gradient and information on the spatial distribution, by road segment, of vehicle activity
with data on vehicle type (average annual daily traffic—AADT-), driving speeds (mean speed of light
and heavy vehicles), physical characteristics of the road (length, gradient, number of lanes), and the
composition of the fleet circulating along these roadway types. Since HERA is designed for interurban
traffic, the transient process of traffic emission such as acceleration or deceleration is not captured,
being more important for urban areas assessment [14,15]. HERA produces several outputs: annual
GHG emissions and energy consumption (CO2eq/year and MJ/year, respectively), and emissions and
energy intensity (CO2eq/veh-km and MJ/veh-km, respectively). Emissions intensity is the emission
rate of CO2eq produced by an average vehicle and per km of a given road section. Emission intensity
is strongly correlated with traffic flow characteristics, operation strategies and driving behaviour.
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The main capability of HERA is that it enables strategies to be devised for carbon efficient management
of the highway operation and gradient design. These strategies could be applied to a segment of a
highway or to an entire network. Policies can be planned to achieve efficient targets by acting on the
main input variables (such as speed, road gradient or vehicle type) [16]. One of HERA’s capabilities is
that input data—traffic maps and road inventory which are usually geo-referenced—could be merged
in the HERAGis input database in order to obtain geo-referenced results.
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Figure 1. HERA methodology (based on Reference [13]).

2.2. Case Study: Spanish National Road Network (NRN)

The Spanish National Road Network (which belongs to the Spanish Government) with data
of the year 2012 is used as a case study. In 2012, NRN consisted of 26,038 km, accounting for
15.7% of the total length of the Spanish network (national and regional governments and lesser
extent cities) [17]. The Spanish NRN comprises toll and free motorways, two-lane main roads and
metropolitan motorways. It carries 51.6% of total traffic and 63.1% of heavy traffic flows. Consequently,
the current case study—NRN—offers an accurate depiction of the characteristics of interurban traffic
in Spain.

Data input for HERA is the result of linking two geo-referenced databases. On the one hand,
the Spanish Road Traffic Map [17] is based on road traffic counts and provides annual information
on the traffic flow characteristics of the NRN. The 26,038 km of the NRN were divided into 4778
homogeneous segments in traffic terms (average segment of 5.44 km). Each segment is geo-referenced
as vector data in GIS. On the other hand, the Spanish Road Inventory which compiles geo-reference
data on the geometric features and facilities of each segment of the road network (geometry, road type,
number of lanes, gradient, visibility distance, coordinates, road equipment, and vertical and horizontal
signals, among others) [18]. The two databases were integrated into one HERAGis database. HERA
model calibrated for the Spanish circulating fleet composition [19] for the year of 2012 is applied to the
HERAGis Datase and on-road GHG emissions (CO2eq emissions) are estimated at the segment scale
for 2012. Table 1 below shows a summary of the results by road type.

In 2012, the Spanish NRN emitted around 28 million tons of CO2eq, with more than half
corresponding to free motorways. This total amount represents 37.65% of the total emissions from the
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entire Spanish road transport (including regional and local road networks). Motorways were the most
important contributor to this figure, which is in line with the high proportion of heavy vehicles (17%
of total traffic volume) and the speed for light vehicles (110 km/h on average). The emissions intensity
outcomes serve to identify the efficiency of each segment with the driving conditions prevailing in
2012. The lower the intensity, the more efficient the segment. The CO2eq emissions per vehicle and
kilometre in an average segment is 247 grams for average traffic of 14% heavy-duty vehicles and a
speed of 93 km/h for light vehicles. As before, free motorways had the highest emission intensity,
with 275 grams of CO2eq emissions per vehicle and kilometre on average.

Table 1. Summary of the main characteristics and emissions of the Spanish NRN in 2012.

Road Type Toll Motorway Free
Motorway

Two-Lane
Main Road

Metropolitan
Motorway Total

Length (km) 2548 7858 14,733 881 26,020

AADT (veh/day) 15,858 21,489 4480 42,523 12,019

Average share of heavy
vehicles (%) 12.04% 17.01% 13.19% 8.69% 14.08%

Average speed light vehicles
(km/h) 106 110 82 95 93

Average emissions intensity
(gCO2eq/veh-km) 258.5 275.2 231.6 221.7 247.0

Total emissions (Kt CO2eq) 3882.7 15,804.1 5554.8 2892.7 28,134.3

% total emissions 13.81% 56.17% 19.74% 10.28%

Lastly, Figure 2 shows the map with the total GHG emissions of the HERAGis network. Each link
has a different colour, denoting the categories of emissions. The results highlight the strong influence
of certain corridors or segments of the emissions of the entire NRN (in red and orange). Its analysis
reveals that heavy vehicle share—segments carrying high rates of heavy vehicles—are more polluting
regardless of road type, road gradient and high and low speeds of light vehicles.
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3. Identification of Hot Spot Corridors

3.1. Procedure for Emissions Priority Index

The identification of hot spots corridors is based on the calculation of an index which takes into
account segments with high emissions and/or high emission intensity—Emissions Priority Index
EPI. Similar to Reference [20], for noise impacts, the EPI aims to identify hot spots, and the nature of
the relationship between traffic flow, speed and gradient, in order to act on them and reduce GHG
emissions. The variables involved in estimating EPI are:

• Total emissions per segment (measured as CO2eq) express the annual emissions produced by the
actual traffic flow

• Emissions intensity per segment (measured as CO2eq/veh-km) serves to identify the most polluting
segments based on their traffic operation and infrastructure design.

The EPI is estimated by taking into account the traffic flow characteristics and operating conditions
in the segment when identifying hot spots. The first step is the normalization from 0 to 1 of these
two variables in order to obtain two indicators: Total Emissions (TE) and Emissions Intensity (EI).
To that end, it uses the ArcGis standard deviation classification method which shows how much total
emissions or emission intensity values varies from the mean. This method creates class breaks with
ranges of equal values that are a proportion of the standard deviation (at intervals of 1

4 of the standard
deviation using the mean values and standard deviations of the average). The Emission Priority Index
EPI for each segment is obtained by combining the two indicators TE and EI. The index is:

• No priority when TE and EI <0.5
• High priority when TE or EI ≥0.5
• Very high priority when TE and EI ≥0.5

On the basis of the EPI values for each segment, a hot spot corridor is identified when at least half
its length has a high and very high priority EPI index.

3.2. Identification of Hot Spot Corridors in the Spanish NRN

After the calculation of EPI, Figure 3 below shows the identification of seven hot spot corridors
with half their length highlighted in orange and red (high and very high priority, respectively). These
corridors connect major cities such as Barcelona, Seville and Bilbao to the capital, Madrid. Nevertheless,
the Mediterranean corridor (east) also appears as a priority corridor, given the importance of this
transport axis connecting France to southern Spain along the coast.

Table 2 also contains a summary of the outcomes for each corridor. Four road characteristics were
used to group the identified corridors: Whether the route has in some sections two alternatives (toll
vs. free), is a main corridor (high volume of traffic), has a high proportion of heavy vehicles, and is a
mountain route (hilly areas). All the selected corridors correspond to one or more of these categories
(lower part of the Table 2).

The seven priority corridors were responsible for 51% of the total emissions of the NRN, although
they only account for 25% of the network length. The route with the highest emissions is the
Mediterranean corridor (7), which contributed to 16.85% of the total NRN emissions. This is the
longest corridor and has the highest volume of traffic. The least efficient corridor was the northeast
corridor (2), which had an average emission intensity of 315 gCO2eq/veh-km over its 1054 km.
This was caused by the high volume of traffic (24,394 vehicles per day) and the high rate of heavy
vehicles (23.4%). Among hilly areas, the northwest corridor (6) has the most steeply sloping road;
11% of its length has a gradient over 2% in absolute figures. This corridor accounted for 4.64% of the
total NRN carbon footprint. Finally, the typologies of all the selected corridors included alternative
itineraries along parts of their routes. For instance, all corridors that start or end in Madrid have
two alternatives: either a toll road in the first part, or a free motorway. In these cases, the main
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strategy to achieve emissions reduction is a more effective use of road toll capacity [16]. For example,
Ref. [16] revealed that transferred heavy-duty vehicle flows to high-quality toll motorways could
reduce energy consumption by 0.65%. In the following Section 4, the Mediterranean corridor is taken
as an example for illustrating the application of efficient abatement strategies, since it fulfils the four
hot spot corridors characteristics.
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4. Mediterranean Corridor: A Case Study for Low-Carbon Road Network Strategies

The Mediterranean corridor (7) is selected to apply a set of abatement strategies. These strategies
generally aim to reduce GHG emissions by improving road system capacity and efficiency. Based on
HERA methodology (Figure 1), the proposed strategies seek to promote efficiency through operational
and infrastructure improvements, as they were presented in Reference [13].

• Operational strategies focus on minimising emissions through speed enforcement and heavy-duty
traffic management to promote efficient use of the network (efficient routing and more effective
use of road capacity). The aim is to promote optimal fuel use efficiency.

• Infrastructure strategies seek to reduce emissions by improving the road infrastructure through
new or improved constructions, for example by correcting the alignment of the road and reducing
steep sections in the design phase.

Four scenarios were created to estimate the effects of the strategies on GHG emissions. These
four hypothetical scenarios were compared to a reference scenario based on the characteristics of the
corridor in 2012. The reference scenario for the Mediterranean corridor is characterised by an AADT
of 27,865 veh/day and an average share of heavy vehicles of 15.81%. The corridor comprises toll
motorway, free motorway, two-lane main roads and metropolitan motorways, with a total length of
1788 kilometres. Only 0.24% of the corridor length has a gradient of over 4%. The four policy scenarios
are the following:

• Scenario I: Light vehicle management scenario is tested by calculating the impact of reducing the
speed of light vehicles on toll, free and metropolitan motorways by −10 km/h from the reference
scenario on the whole corridor.

• Scenario II: Heavy vehicle management scenario assumes that all stretches with over 15% of heavy
vehicles reduce their speed by −10 km/h on toll, free and metropolitan motorways.

• Scenario III: Alignment improvement scenario considers the same network as the reference (same
vehicle distribution and average speed) but with 0% slope in the segments.

• Scenario IV: Integration of all strategies assumes that all three scenarios above are integrated into one.

Table 3 shows the annual emissions results for each proposed scenario by road type in the
Mediterranean corridor. The results also indicate the percentage of emissions savings over the total
corridor. All the scenarios produce a reduction in emissions. Of the first three scenarios, the speed
management scenario for light vehicles is the most GHG-effective option, and results in annual
emissions savings of 3.54% over the total corridor. The highest savings occur on toll roads, since
these have the highest average speeds. A 10 km/h decrease in light vehicle speed results in a
10 gCO2eq/veh-km reduction in the motorway stretches considered. The findings also show that
proper network design—consisting of modifying hilly areas—is a key element when improving the
carbon efficiency of road traffic. Emissions savings of 1.28% are obtained by acting on only 0.24%
of the network corridor. Finally, the integration of all scenarios produces savings of up to 279.668
KtCO2eq/year, corresponding to 5.75% of the total emissions for the corridor.
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Table 3. GHG emissions results of road system management strategies in the Mediterranean corridor
(2012).

Scenario Description
GHG Emissions

Results
(KtCO2eq/year)

GHG Emissions
Savings (%)

Average Emissions
Intensity

(gCO2eq/veh-km)

Reference Scenario 4887.348 - 253.817
Toll motorway 1783.391 - 278.475
Free motorway 1698.541 - 252.335

Two-lane main road 956.923 - 236.256
Metropolitan motorway 448.492 - 220.974

Scenario I: Light vehicle management
scenario 4714.237 3.54% 246.212

Toll motorway 1699.492 4.70% 264.798
Free motorway 1627.453 4.19% 241.762

Two-lane main road 956.923 0.00% 236.256
Metropolitan motorway 430.369 4.04% 211.941

Scenario II: Heavy vehicle management
scenario 4838.800 0.99% 251.863

Toll motorway 1758.869 1.38% 274.818
Free motorway 1677.067 1.26% 249.272

Two-lane main road 956.923 0.00% 236.256
Metropolitan motorway 445.225 0.73% 219.888

Scenario III: Alignment improvement
scenario 4825.777 1.28% 250.180

Toll motorway 1781.721 0.09% 277.066
Free motorway 1677.742 1.22% 246.942

Two-lane main road 942.566 1.50% 232.560
Metropolitan motorway 423.746 5.52% 209.610

Scenario IV: Integration of all strategies 4607.680 5.72% 240.466
Toll motorway 1673.475 6.16% 259.876
Free motorway 1578.117 6.56% 233.823

Two-lane main road 942.567 1.50% 232.600
Metropolitan motorway 404.519 9.80% 200.394

5. Discussion and Conclusions

Reducing traffic emissions is a priority in transport planning and infrastructure management in
order to achieve a more sustainable transport system [1]. The emissions assessment methodologies
include the HERA methodology [13] which combines an average speed consumption model adjusted
with segment gradient and information on spatial distribution by road segment. Based on the HERA
methodology and the Spanish NRN case study, this paper contributes new procedures and policies
for debate.

• The advantages of geo-referenced databases and results. The study uses a GIS to create a platform to
combine traffic and infrastructure databases in the HERA input database. While many research
efforts have taken advantage of the spatial environment of a GIS to integrate traffic models and
emissions models and perform various aspects of transportation-related emissions modelling [21–
24], these have tended to combine emissions inventory methods and GIS to produce maps and files
with geo-referenced emissions in a grid format using proxies (i.e., road density, population, and
so on). The use of segment traffic flow data to allocate on-road emissions and their representation
(vector) reduces the uncertainty associated with downscaling regional or state-level data to such
high resolutions [25,26]. The current paper proposes a method to merge geo-referenced databases
(traffic and infrastructure data) and obtain emissions maps using an emission model. The total
GHG emissions of the NRN for 2012 are shown by a segment in Figure 2. This segment-by-segment
representation makes it easier to identify hot spot corridors. An application of GIS to show
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emissions in a vector format is a worthy contribution improving the decision making process
regarding road network management.

• Identification of hot spot corridors. To tackle climate change problems, it is especially important to
establish a priority-ordered plan [27]. Strategies can therefore be applied to the most polluting
areas in order to obtain the highest savings. The paper proposed an index (EPI in Section 3) which
sorts by priority all road segments or corridors with emissions problems. The EPI was obtained
for the Spanish NRN and is shown in Figure 3. Seven corridors were recognised as hot spots.
These top seven corridors comprise 25% of the network and are responsible for 51% of the total
GHG emissions of the NRN. The outcomes show that these inefficient corridors have a high rate
of heavy vehicles, high speeds and steep gradients.

• Designing operational and infrastructure strategies using HERA. Reducing road network emissions
requires designing and implementing ad-hoc strategies. Emissions assessment methodologies
so far have focused on the separate parts of the road systems: exclusively on road traffic
operation [28]; or on the design, construction and maintenance phases; or on infrastructure [29].
However, attention must be paid to the combined effect of the infrastructure and road traffic.
For instance, the effect of road alignment on vehicle emissions [30] or the effect of maintenance
works on traffic flow performance [31]. Specifically, HERA is of particular interest for policies
and strategies focused on alignment design, speed adjustment, traffic flow management, and fleet
composition. It can be used both in the early planning and design stages and when the road is in
operation. The study assesses different strategies in the most polluting Mediterranean corridor.
The outcomes show that the integration of speed adjustment (both in light and heavy-duty
vehicles) and alignment improvements would result in savings of 5.42% compared to the reference
scenario. The most effective strategy is speed enforcement for light vehicles, which could decrease
emissions intensity by an average of 10 gCO2eq/veh-km, with a speed reduction of 10 km/h.
Another important measure would be to improve road alignment in hilly areas.

In conclusion, the paper highlights the usefulness of HERA methodology application at the
national level for estimation of interurban traffic GHG emissions and how the identification of hot
spot corridors could benefit the application of a set of strategies to reduce emissions from the road
network. The geo-reference of road emissions and EPI index allows hot spots to be easily identified
so that priority actions can be designed for these areas. Further research will involve an exploratory
analysis of the most influential factors on the carbon footprint of interurban road traffic. Another
particularly relevant aspect is the introduction of this method into a decision support system for
measuring the territorial impact of road transport infrastructure [32], in order to consider all impacts
in the environmental assessment of the road planning and including the cost-effectiveness of the
proposed abatement measures.
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